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SHARING LIFE AT FIRST ON JUNE 25, 2017 BY PASTOR BOB BENDER 

“JOY IN THE MOURNING” FROM NEHEMIAH 8:9-12 

LAUNCHING INTO LEADERSHIP NEHEMIAH LIFE MESSAGE SERIES 

 

 There is a thief on the loose. This robber prowls around, stealing one of your most precious 

possessions. He steals it while you’re on the road, at the dinner table, as you walk into your office, when 

you wake up, or when you go to sleep. He even steals it at church. The last significant time I was robbed 

in this manner was on the last leg of our mission trip to the holy land... Some things are just not fun 

anymore and flying has become less enjoyable for me!  

 The robber I am speaking of is the one Jesus refers to in John 16:22 (MSG) “When I see you again, 

you’ll be full of joy and it will be a joy no one can rob from you.” Has someone or something stolen 

your joy? Do you need to live with joy, love with joy, or lead with joy? A leader leads with energetic 

enthusiastic and contagious joy. One of the worst detractors to the Christian faith—especially among 

Baptists—is an unexcited Christian whose joy has been stolen.  

 Mother Theresa said, “Profound joy of the heart is like a magnet that indicates the path of life.” 

Nehemiah said it first in Nehemiah 8:9-12 <read text>. Verse 10 is our focus today as I want to talk to 

you about joy in the mourning. Psalm 30:5 speaks of sequential joy: “Weeping may endure for a night but 

joy comes in the morning.” Nehemiah 8:10 speaks of simultaneous joy: “For this day is holy to our Lord. 

Do not be grieved, for the joy of the Lord is your strength.” We often think of life as sequential with hills 

and valleys—hills representing the good times and valleys representing the bad. However, life is more 

simultaneous like railroad tracks. As we travel down life’s road, we have the good times of joy on one 

side and the bad times of sorrow on the other simultaneously. Jesus experienced this kind of joy as He 

was both “Man of Sorrows” and “full of joy” at the same time. On the night of His arrest and trial He said 

to His disciples, “My soul is deeply grieved to the point of death” (Mt. 26:38). That same night he desired 

for those same disciples “that My joy may be in you and that your joy may be made full” (Jn.15:11).  

 As we move down the tracks of life, the devil would love us to get off-track on one side or the 

other. On the one hand, he wishes us to get in the ditch of mirth, funny-ha-ha, and being the class clown. 

It’s hard to take a person like that seriously. On the other hand, he gets us in the ditch of having too much 

starch in our underwear or when we get convicted of our sins to stay in that state of sorrow after our 

confession and repentance. This was the crowd’s experience here as Nehemiah encourages the people not 

to weep but to rejoice. He is saying “repent and move on.” The same thing occurred in 2 Corinthians 2 as 

the sinner addressed in Paul’s previous letter had repented and Paul tells them to let it go and “forgive and 

comfort him lest he be overcome by excessive sorrow” (2 Cor. 2:7). Would we be like the redeemed 

people of God in Psalm 126:2-3, “Then our mouth was filled with laughter and our tongue with joyful 

shouting; then they said among the nations, ‘The Lord has done great things for them.’ The Lord has done 

great things for us and we are glad.” So, our big idea is this: The joy of the Lord is my strength for today.           

   

THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH FOR TODAY 

 Joy—one syllable with three letters, yet so elusive to so many. Joy is not an option like a navigation 

system in a car; it is an essential part of our journey throughout life––like the car’s engine.  That’s why 

the Bible has so much to say about joy, or rejoice—occurring almost one time per page in your Bible—

because this is God’s desire for you. “For the kingdom of God is righteousness and peace and joy in the 

Holy Spirit” (Rom. 14:17).  What is joy? Joy is the calm assurance that God is in control, the confidence 

that it’s going to be all right, and the choice to thank God in every situation.   
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THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH FOR TODAY 

 We are not talking about the joy of circumstances, that others give us or even what we can produce 

of ourselves. I’m speaking of the joy of the Lord––the joy that only God can give. The word for Lord here 

is YHWH—Jehovah—our covenant keeping God who is the great “I AM”—what we need Him to be in 

every situation. Remember our definition of joy: Joy is the calm assurance that God is in control, the 

confidence that it’s going to be all right, and the choice to thank God in every situation.  

 Let me tell you a story about a fellow. When he was young, he travelled the world, seeing all sorts 

of amazing creatures. He was in the Brazilian rainforest when he wrote that the experience “had immersed 

(me) with feelings of wonder, admiration, and devotion.” But then, he lost his joy. Later he confided, 

“Now the grandest scenes would not cause any such feelings to rise in my mind. I am like a man who has 

become color-blind.” He wrote to a friend, “I am glad you were at the ‘Messiah;’ it is the one thing I 

should like to hear again, but I dare say I should find my soul too dried up to appreciate it as in old days. 

I am a withered leaf …”1 These words are from the diary of Charles Darwin, the evolutionist. Charles 

started out on the road to the ministry but by 40 years of age had punted Christianity for agnosticism. No 

wonder he was once color stunned but now color blind; once musically responsive but now tone deaf; 

once a fruitful vine but now “a withered leaf.” When you lose your capacity for the joy of the Lord, even 

simple pleasures no longer amuse.  

 Are you feeling disengaged, unattached, or half dead? Are you looking for joy in all the wrong 

places? Do you think you will find it in possessions—the newest gadget, the nicest car, the larger home? 

Do you think you’ll find it in position? Do you think Donald Trump is happier now than before he became 

president? You think you will find it in persons—that next wife, girlfriend, or boyfriend? You think you’ll 

find it in pleasures? To be sure, there are the pleasures of sin . . . for a season and then comes the day of 

reckoning. Whatever a person sows, they reap. When we chase after joy in these wrong ways, we will 

never find it, but the joy of the Lord is my strength.   

 

THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH FOR TODAY 

 This joy is your strength; not somebody else’s. You can only come to God from where you are. 

God will meet you there with His strength. The Hebrew word for strength here is the word for fortress or 

stronghold. Joy is protection from our enemies––those joy robbers of the world, the flesh, and the devil. 

Joy empowers you to be strong in the midst of your spiritual, emotional, relational, moral, and even 

physical weaknesses.  

 Remember our definition of joy: Joy is the calm assurance that God is in control, the confidence 

that it’s going to be all right, and the choice to thank God in every situation. “In quietness and confidence 

is your strength” (Is. 30:15). How does joy strengthen? By empowering us in life’s most important area—

our attitude. Need strength; get joy!   

  

THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH FOR TODAY 

 Not for yesterday, not for tomorrow, but for today.  Worry never robs tomorrow of its sorrow; it 

only steals today of its joy. The joy of the Lord helps us to forget past failures, future worries, and 

strengthens us for the very time we need it—now.   

 Now what do these letters mean for us? YBH—Yes, But How? How many of you have heard or 

seen this application of joy? Jesus—Others—Yourself.  I have redefined this application into the same 

three essential components to experience joy: Thee—We—Me.  
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 First is Thee. Specific suggestions concerning “Thee” (obviously referring to God) to  

experience greater joy are: 

 Take the next step up in your spiritual life (Ps. 16:11). Enjoy=Injoy. 

 Begin your day with God. Start your day with Psalm 118:24, “This is the day the Lord has made. 

Let us rejoice and be glad in it.” Do you wake up grouchy? No, I just let him sleep in! Remember 

joy’s definition: Joy is the calm assurance that God is in control, the confidence that it’s going to 

be all right, and the choice to thank God in every situation.  

 Eat this book (Jer. 15:16). This same Word gave Nehemiah’s crowd joy. 

 Learn from your life experiences (2 Cor. 12:9). Find joy in the challenges of life. Our own Ray 

Yeackley’s fight with life-threatening cancer is over. Cancer may have won over his body but not 

over his spirit. His mantra in life and death? “Blessed by God!”  

 Ask God to fill you with His Spirit every day and the fruit of joy will be yours. 

  Second is We. Here are some specific suggestions concerning “We” (referring to others):   

 Give what you lack. Do you need love? Then give love. Do you need peace? Then give peace. You 

need joy? Then give joy. “Cast your bread upon the waters and it will return to you” (Eccl 11:1).   

 Make somebody happy—that homeless person, your spouse, your child, or your working associate 

(Is. 58:10).  

 Get rid of or move away from the energy takers/death breathers in your life. If the devil can’t steal 

your joy directly, he will steal the joy of others who will steal your joy.  

 Find a Spirit-filled church and be there every time the doors are open (Ps. 122:1, 100:4) 

 Invest in healthy spiritual relationships. Charles Swindoll speaks for all of us, “I cannot even 

imagine where I would be today were it not for that handful of friends who have given me a heart 

full of joy. Let’s face it, friends make life a lot more fun.” 

 Reconnect with that meaningful relationship and talk about old times.  

 Third is Me. Now let’s talk about you. Who do you enjoy being around? Joyful people––right? 

Then why not be that person? Now I realize that we cannot all be sanguine Simon Peter or like the 

charismatic joy boys 24/7/365. Some people are just actually more outgoing and energetic. However, we 

all could use a good dose of joy. It’s okay to be down sometimes; only don’t stay there. “There is a time 

for every event under heaven––a time to weep and a time to laugh; a time to mourn and a time to dance” 

(Eccl. 3:4). Here are some “Me” suggestions:  

 Repent (Ps. 51:10-12). There is nothing like sin to steal your joy and nothing like God’s cleansing 

to restore it.  

 Laugh. Laughter improves your health. Proverbs 17:22 says, “A joyful heart is good medicine but 

a broken spirit dries up the bones.”  It helps ward off heart disease, boosts your immune system, 

lowers your blood pressure and even improves your memory.2 “The most wasted of all days is one 

without laughter”—Nicolas Chamfort. 

 Turn down the noise in your life. Turn off the radio, the TV, or the cell phone.  

 Don’t procrastinate. Unfulfilled responsibilities are like a cloud hanging over us stealing our joy. 

Mow that yard, do the dishes, clean your closet, finish your schoolwork. You will be much happier 

after you do.  

 Lower your expectations—especially of others. Too high expectations will kill your joy. 

 Increase your senses and enjoy your surroundings. Look up to the mountains. Take a deep breath. 

Smell that freshly mown yard. Hear the sounds of nature.   

 Be grateful. It is significant that in both Ephesians and Colossians when Paul commands us to give 

thanks, it is the context of joy (Eph. 5:19-20, Col. 3:16-17). “When you rise in the morning, give 
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thanks for the light, for your life, for your strength. Give thanks for your food and for the joy of 

living. If you see no reason to give thanks, the fault lies in yourself”—Tecumseh. 

 Be positive and stop complaining. Don’t be a negative Nancy. Move forward in life. “Joy is what 

happens to us when we allow ourselves to recognize how good things really are”—Marianne 

Williamson. What’s positively working for you in your life? Something is. You have some money, 

some health, or some friends.  

 Do something different. Take a different route home. Eat out a different restaurant.  

 Use your talents, times, and treasures for God’s glory through His kingdom and church. “Serve 

the Lord with gladness” (Ps. 100:2). Get off the bench and into the game!  

 Motion is lotion not only to the body but to the soul. Sedentary=Sadness. Get out of your chair and 

take a walk or go work out. 

 Manage your stress level during the day. Take a break. Take a deep breath. 

 Get plenty of rest. I tell you half of our population is sleep deprived. 

 Do something for yourself. What makes you feel alive? Do that. Eat that bowl of Blue Bell ice 

cream without guilt (1 Tim. 6:17).  

 Be loving, selfless, and forgiving. Other people can sure steal your joy. How then shall we 

respond? With forgiveness. Have you noticed the middle word in forgiveness? ForGIVEness is a 

gift—from God to and for you and through you to others.  

 God wants to save you— not only your spirit for eternal life but your soul in this one. The way we 

get in is the way we go on. “And so you do not see Him now, but believe in Him, you greatly rejoice with 

joy inexpressible and full of glory obtaining as the outcome of your faith the salvation of your souls” (1 

Pt. 1:8-9).  

 Remember our definition of joy: Joy is the calm assurance that God is in control, the confidence 

that it’s going to be all right, and the choice to thank God in every situation. And when we live by this 

principle, we will hear the words of our Lord, “Well done good and faithful servant. Enter into the joy of 

your Master.” So, this week let’s begin each day with “This is the day the Lord has made, I will rejoice in 

it for the joy of the Lord is my strength for today” and watch God work!  
 

1Os Guinness, Long Journey Home, p 15.  

 
2http://www.activebeat.co/your-health/the-6-health-benefits-of-

laughter/?utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=AB_GGL_US_DESK-

SearchMarketing&utm_content=g_c_196230530392&cus_widget=&utm_term=laughter%20and%20he

alth&cus_teaser= 

 

Central Idea of Text (CIT): Nehemiah encourages the people not to weep but to rejoice. 

Big Idea of Message (BIM): The joy of the Lord is my strength for today.                                   

Major Objective (MO): Supportive                                                    

Specific Objective (SO): I desire my hearers to experience the joy of the Lord that provides 

 strength for each day in the midst of life’s joy robbers.   

Primarily Addressed Need (PAN): How can I have the daily joy of the Lord in life’s sorrows?  


